Conference room: N. 212-214 – 2nd floor
Entry requirements: Passport or valid ID

USEFUL INFORMATION

**Taxi** fare (including toll fees, airport and luggage surcharge) from the El. Venizelos airport to Syntagma (Constitution) Square–Athens City Centre ~EUR45 (Depending on traffic and hour, e.g. fare X2 between 00.01 and 05.00 hrs.)

**Buses** depart from the Arrivals Level between Exits 4 and 5, every 10-15 minutes. Line X95 to Syntagma (Constitution) Square–Athens City Centre, on a 24x7 basis, (~70-minutes’ drive). Price: €6, Point of sale: from the bus drivers and the ticket booth in front of the bus stop. Validate your ticket in the machine inside the bus. For further information, visit OASA.

**Metro**: Line 3, Direction to “Nikaia”, “Syntagma” station. Metro tickets available at the ticket machines and ticket offices in the metro stations at €10. Validate your ticket as you enter and exit every station. “Syntagma” is the nearest metro station to the proposed hotel.

USEFUL LINKS

- The weather forecast for Athens can be reached at the following link: [Weather report](#)
- [El. Venizelos airport](#)
- [Embassies in Greece](#)
- COVID-19 related information: [National Public Health Organization](#)

USEFUL TELEPHONES AND LOCAL EMERGENCY NUMBERS

**Taxi**:
Cosmos: +30 18300
Asteras: +30 18288
[Taxi Beat](#) (app)

Police 100
Fire Brigade 199
Ambulance 166
SOS Doctors 1016
SIGHTSEEING SUGGESTIONS

Information about Greece and the city of Athens can be reached at the following links:

- Visit Greece
- This is Athens

Suggested archaeological sites and museums:

- Acropolis Museum
- Acropolis of Athens
- Ancient Agora of Athens
- National Archaeological Museum
- Museum of the Bank of Greece
- Benaki Museum of Greek Culture
- National Gallery
- Archaeological site of Sounion